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Ihe Pithburgh Ctnpler AIA serves 12 West-

ern Pennsylvania munties as the loca.l mm-

ponent of the American Institute of Archi-

tccts and the Pennsylvania Society ofArchi-

tects. The objcctive of the Chapter is to im-

prove, for society, the quality of the built
environment by further raising the stan-

dards of architectural education, training
and practice; fostering design excellence;

and promoting the value of architectural

sewices to the public. AIA membership is

open to a1l registered architects, architec-

tural interns, and a [mited number of pro
fcssionals in supporting fields. Chapter

Headquarters: CNG Tower, 625 Liberty

Ave., Pittsburgh, P A 15222 Telephone: 412/

471-9548; FAX 412/471-9501.
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COTUMNS is published 6y, and primarily

/or, the membcrs of the Pittsburgh Chaptrr

of the American Institute of Architects.

Preference may be given to the selection of

works, articles, opinions, letters, etr. of

members for publication. However, in lhe

interest offurthering the goals ofthe Chap-

ter, as stated monthly at the top of the

masthead and in the membership directory,

COLUMNS wili publish the names of and

properly credit non-members, whether as

participants in the design ofworks submit-

t"ed by a member, or as designers of their
own work, or as authors ofarticles, opinions

or letten.

Opinions expressed by editors and contfiu-
hrs arc not necessarily those of the Pitts-

burgh Chapter, AIA The Chapter has made

every rcasonable effort to pmvide accurate

and authoritative information, but assumes

no liability for the contrnts.
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Whot's in store for lhe Cily's Historic Ordinonce?

A lounging lion guotds the entrcnce to Dollor Bonk's
historic Foudh Avenue office, rcstotod by IAS Corp.

and winnet of on o\yod frcm the Historic Review

Comrnslon. Pholo by Jim *hofer.
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View Point: Preservolion: Whol's il Worth?
Douglos C. Berrymon, AlA, Presidenl

I subscribe to a bimonthly magazine calledOld Hou* Journal, a wonderfirl publication contrining res-

toration techniques, hints and a uwhere to find it'section for aficionados and owners ofolder homes. The

people who most want information of this sort are adopting a somewhat purist attitude towards reclaiming

and refrubishing older structures. Therc 619 sesmingly limitless ends to which some people will go to restore

a home to an admirable Ievel of authenticity.

A section in each issue dubbed "Remuddling of the Month," is devoied to less fortunate attempts at res-

toration. lnclusion in this small corner ofthe magazine is a dubious distinction for the building and its owner.

Examples are often humotous, and sometimes ludicrous (horizontal black and white siding to emulate a log

cabin, unfortunately placed on a QueenAnne bungalow?), and leave me with a conviction that restoration

and preservation can not only be done better, but at a cost at least commensurate with the monies spent on

abysmal failures.

There is a flne old Victorian residence in the Shadyside area that is sadly languishing as it awaits either

a wrechng crew or competent restoration. The builfingls fate has been the subject of much deliberation, and

the final decision hinges upon the owner reachilg agre€ment with the Historic Review Commission. Pro-

jected estimates for renovation hover arrcund $560,000; the owner's quandary is whether lo spend that princely

sum on restoration, or at least that amount on demolishing the existing structure and building a new one.

The real bottom line, should demoiition be permitted, will be defermined by the relative marketability of the

two choices.

Is there a limit on how much money we should expect someone to spend on saving a building? Clearly

there are examples of architecture, both public and private, that are of such significance in their design and

their place in our heritage that their permanence should be secured at all costs. The expense for doing this

can and should be borne by some consoltium ofpublic and private interests. The decision to preserve build-

ings of lesser import must lie with the cost+ffectiveness of the process, and, hopefirlly, with the guidance of

responsible architects furnished to receptive owners.

Not every building is "significant," and I tend to think that some ofthe old is being saved because the

public isn't sure that the new will be better. The reasons for such uncertainty are consistently paraded before

us-and we, as architects, have not only a challenge, but a duty to ensure a continuum ofgood design, so that

this argument can be laid to rest.

We also have a responsibility to ensure that the best examples of our heritage remain, so that the models

of excellence arc constantly in view. rrrti
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WE SOBUILD
ERICAS

BUILDERS.
The organized const,rutrtion industry

operates Ihe largest and best training
programs in the world. Hands down.

In fact, each year morc than 180.000

apprentices learn traditional skills at over
1,000 apprenticeship schools and training
facilities across t,he nation. And another
500.000 skilled craftsmcn and forcmen
upgrade their abilities at advanced classes in
cutting edge methods and technologies. In
all. it's a rnulti-million dollar commil,ment,...

the most comprehensive progranl in the
country...the best in the world.

The organized construct,ion industry...
we're building America, and building skilled
labor for America's future.s
Mechanical Contractors Association

OF WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA, lltlc.

Edward R. Ricci, Executive Director 412683-3600

Building America's Future: The Organized Construction Industry
A message from the Construction Industry Labor Management 1990's Committee
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Anne Swoger

Isn't the time right to

include appropriate

incenttu es to encourage

adaptiue reuse of the

buildings and pl.ams

impoftant to our

community?

Aging Grocefully
Anne Swoger, Execulive Direclor

gads, my birthday month is here. Every July,

the stark reality cannot be denied: Im older.

With only a few notable exceptions, birthdays

don't bother me. My thirtieth birthday (feel

free to tell me I don't even look that old) was

one of those exceptions. It was a true dog day

of summer and I was both barefoot and preg-

nant (and unemployed). I wasn't a particuJarly

happy camper and I don't think the surprise

party in my honor (replete with joke gifts like

wrinkle cream) did much to improve my hu-

mor. This year, while at least Im not facing a
umilestone' year, I find myself having to rec-

oncile occasional arthritis in my knee with the

fact that my daughter and I use the same acne

medicine. Pimples were one of the few things I

looked forward to outgrowing. When the sub-

ject matter for this month's COLIIMNS was

announced, it was like salt in the wound. Write

about old buildings and whether or not we

should save them. It doesn't take a rocket sci-

entist to figure out which side ofthe argument

Im likely to support.

Commenting on the relative merits of rip down

and replace uersus adapt and reuse uersus pre-

serve is difficult for me. Obviously, each in-

stanee is different and deserves to considered

on a case-by-case basis. Admittedly, Im most

comfortable with the "botbom line' arguments

because, after all, I'm a number cruncher, The

danger in this limited approach is its denial of

some of the most meaningful elements of the

decision, Architectural significance, excellence,

and notability are all factors deserving our

most serious consideration, Given my seuse of

inadequacy on such Iofty subjects, I will defer

to the experts and only comment on some of

my observations on the process of preserva-

tion in our city.

Because of my involvement with a local group

on the South Side, I was recently party to dis-

cussions and activities surrounding the fight

to save the Macintosh-Hemphill offlce build-

ings at the foot ofthe 10th Street bridge. The

fight to preserve these buildings is being led

by grassroots community people. They have

asked the Historic Review Commission to

nominate the buildings for City historic desig-

nation, effectively protecting them from immi

nent demolition. The developer with a viable

proposed alternate use has threatened to with-

draw. The new development promised mnsid-

erable job opportunities for the area still suf-

fering from significant losses caused by the

steel miil closings. It boiled down to a sense of

place versus jobs. Sense of place won but glar-

ingly absent were any viable suggestions for

the adaptive rewe of these buildings. There

are lots ofculprits; Ioss oftax credits and con-

tinuing shortages ofcapital to name a couple.

The results are still vacant, boarded-up build-

ings.

We are a city with an undeniably rich archi-

tectural heritage. The message is clear that

we want to protect it. With our tax system long

in need of a complete overhaul, isn't the time

right to include apprupriate incentives on the

local and state level and move forward towards

encouraging the adaptive reuse of the build-

ings and places important to our community?

After all, if aging people can still produce

shouldn't buildings be given a chance, too? fii

-
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Frcm Trash to Panoche:

Westinglrcuse El.ectrir's East

Pittsburgh manufafiuring plant

is reborn as Keystone Commons,

an incubator seruing small start-up

heauy and light industrinl firm^s.

Design 3 Architecture of Monroeuilb

won the Associnted Builder's and

Contractor's 1990 Industrial Project

of the Year Auard for the renouation.

Everything Old is New Agoin
Finding new uses for old industriol locilities

t makes a big change, doesn't itl laughs Wil-

Iiam Snyder, AIA, delightedly showing before

and aft,er photographs of the site of the 1895

Westinghouse Electric Plant in East Pittsburgh

now reborn as Keystone Commons. Better than

any blueprints could, the photos eloquently tell

the tale of a onceobsolete eyesore of a manu-

facturing facility into which new life has been

breathed by clever arrhitecture and an eye to-

wards creating a new economic base for the

valley by building on the parched bones ofthe

community's industrial past.

The site, transformed by Design 3 Architec-

ture, now spor.ts a fresh decorative facade fea-

turing exposed steel columns in shades ofteal,

and horizontal stucco bands highlighted by dia-

mond-shaped louver-work set in warm red

brick. The steel pipe columns with pointed

structural't's' supporting the outside porticos

again reflect the diamond pattern. The effect

is a tidy attractiveness rivaling that of most

modern-day strip malls. It's a Imk which has

captured the

Associated
Builder's and

Contractor's

1990 Industrial

Project of the

Year Award for

theMonroeville

architecture

firm.

To Project Ar-

chitect Snyder,

Keystone Com-

mons represents a healthy trend towards revi-

talizing urban areas by salvaging old manu-

facturing sites for new uses. It's a concept ac-

tively promoted by Design 3's client, the Re-

gional Industrial Development Corporation

(RIDC), and the project's prospective tenant,

NexIbch, which will equip the site for its ul-

tra-modern steel galvaniziag process.

For the cost ofbuilding a new structure, Snyder

explains, several old facilities like the

Westinghouse site can be renovated, thereby

creating less expensive urban workspaces and

attracting many smaller light industrial firms

which can provide a less monolithic employ-

ment source for the valley's residents.

'What I see are smaller manufacturers coming

in and speeializing in some segment of the in-

dustrial marketplace. Renovations Iike this re-

ally challenge our perception of hhat does a

factory have to look like?You see that it doesn't

have to look like the factories ofold. Now you

can have a light manufacturing facility rieht

next to this galvanizing works-and offices

right across the way with a warehouse."

To be sure, there were particular ehallenges in

renovating an old site to flt the requirements

of modern-day industrial usage.

"lNexTbch] needed so many square feet of lou-

ver area,' recalls Snyder, uso we decided to

break it up into a pattern [a diamond design,

reflected on the lighting sconces, affixed to the

front ofthe North BuildinCl.And they needed

to raise up the base in order to accommodate

the equipment they were putting in, so we

raised the roof and created towers.'

"Overall, we were trying to lend it a morc ur-

ban look," says Snyder ofthe project, the end

result of which is attractive enough to serve as

Neflech s new corporate headquarters.

I
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One intriguing discovery was flnding that a

building connected to the Ne/Tech building,

known as the'I3 Building, turned out to be

the site of the world's first radio station-

KDKA.

The semnd building under renovation, across

the street from the NefTech Building, was de-

veloped for RIDC to serve as uflex space'-in-

cubator offi ces for prospective tenant-entrepre-

neurs. Design 3 is now in the process oftalking

with prospective tenants about the building

which includes enough offrce and warehouse

space to accommodate three or four start-up

companies.

A third building, now under partial demoli-

tion, is scheduled to bemme part of a garden

fence with masoffy at the windowsills. By re-

taining the building's piers and putting chain

link fence with an attractive pattern in-be-

tween, Snyder hopes to provide the site with

some security but still not make it seem so

industrial.

"It really doesn't mst that much more to play a

little bit with metal panels or to put in a couple

of stripes in colors. You pay a bit of a premium,

but not that much."

One example of the creative usage of everyday

industrial commodities triumphing over costs

are the North Building's uniquely diamond-

shaped light sconces afflxed to the new facade.

They're just standard, surface-mouoted light

fixtures bound to a piece ofsleel. We took wo-

ven wire and put a frame anrund it and put

that in finnt ofthe light fixture to carry through

the diamond-shaped theme, the Iogo of the Key-

stone Commons, and the diamond-shaped lou-

vers we'd used on the other side ofthe build-

ing. During the day, you see the teal green

color ofthe sconces. But they'rc even nicer

at night. You get a nice glow rather than

harshless because the woven wire helps

to diffuse the light."

For Snyder, the project has been as much

a foray into urban planning and hisbory

as a design job. 'It's hard to come away from

such a project without having derived a sense

ofthe admirable'survivor'temperament ofthat

small industrial town in the valley.'

uHave you been to Turtle Creek?' he asks. "If
you drive over the Westinghouse Bridge which

most people do, you can practically miss it. But

there's a real sense of community there and

these buildings are a paft of that.'

'TFue, the employment base may never get back

to what it was ia Westinghouse days, but in

this renovation there's rcom for new small com-

panies and rmm for growlh. The local economy

should level off and the community will hope-

firlly get a better tax base.

Get Out of Town

Not all old manufacturing facilities are hiding

il the shadows of declining irdustrial towns --

many await rejuvenation in the suburbs and

rural areas. For yearc, the Perry Forge sat

empty on Rochester Road in Butler County,

until it was dramatically transformed into the

new Cranberry Municipal Center by Ross

Schonder Sterzinger Cupcheck.

The region's fastest growing area and the first

township over the Butler County line, Cran-

berry is accessible by Rtes 279, 19 and the I\rn-
pike. The boom in new residents has created a

$r

Aboue: Sm.oky blue cotugatpd steel

and wdrm red brirk are brohen by

l,ong horizontal bands of stucco on

the faca.d.e of Keystone Comm.ons.

Dinmand-shaped Louuers reficct the

facility's lngo. Below: Inteior

windows ddd l@ht and visual interest

to the Cmnberry Munitipal Build,ing.

July/August l99l A 7
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Everything Old is New Agoin, from poge 7

Indoor gazebo and

skyltghts gruce the

Cranberry Municipal

Center, a formcr nuclaar

submarine pafis plant.

great demand for municipal services, and when

the township outgrew its two-story cinderblock

building, it went Imking for a new home.

'We had three options,' explains Township

Manager Jerry Andree. uExpand our building,

buy and renovate another building, or construct

a new facility." Renovating the Perry Forge was

the most economical and logical path: located

on a main road, the building offered 64,000 sq.

ft., more space than the township muld afford

tobuild new, and a 12-acre parcel ofland with

parking and landscaping.

A relatively ]oungl facility, Perry Forge opened

in 1961 and began producing stainless steel

couplings for Naly submarines and nuclear

reactors. It ceased production in the 1980s and

remained silent until the township purchased

it. Five years later, the finished product is a

soute of pride for the entire community.

Ralph Sterzinger, AIA, principal-in-charge lik-

ens the center to a shopping mall; housed

within are not only all township administra-

tive offices (including police and tax depat-

ments), but also the water and sewage author-

ity, the chamber of commerte, the town library

a gymnasium with locker rmms, and satelliie

offrces for the Butler County commissioners,

state representative, and state senator. And

the poet office has ita eye on the remaining

10,000 sq. ft. ofunoccupied space.

At the heart of the new facility is a multi-pur-

pose space aptly called the 'Tbwn Square." A

gazebo, benches, skylights and greenery make

it a parkJike setting. Offrces without exterior

windows have corridor windows overloohng the

Tbwn Square. Herc, community.groups are in-

viteil to gather for meetings, art exhibits, edu-

cational programs and social activities.

The interior was primarily open space with

support columns, There wasn't a lot to tear

out,' explains Sterzinger. 'Ihe flmr was still

quite level and usable.' Architects reinforced

the rmf steel and raised a 6000 sq. ft. section

to allow basketball and volleyball in the gym-

nasium. Exposed steel trusses throughout the

building give a sturdy-but-spacious feel, while

offices and conference rooms are covered by

acoustic ceilings, creating a "building-within-

a-building'lmk.

Outside, RSSC expanded the existing parking

Iot, but Ieft the sloping lawns and stately oak

trees as they had been for years.

The municipal center has been highly praised

by bownship employees and residents alike. "Iil'e

hope to bring the commuaity together,' says

Jerry Andree, noting the lack of a true town

center in this booming suburb. The lbwn

Square is a place for people to gather and cre-

ate an identity for Cranberry.'Ib get the ball

rolling, township officials are holding a new

residents mixer - and inviting every resident

to attend.

Is the community responding? Library mem-

bership has nearly doubled since moving into

the new center, and according toAnilree, "r*,e've

been bombarded with requests to use the build-

ing.'He adds that the sleek design'gives a

more prrofessional image of our township to new

residents and visitors. This in turn makes us

more pmfessional in our jobs.'

RSSC has also benefited from the center's im-

pressive image. %.fter this, they refer to us as

the township architects,' laughs Steninger.

Iil'e do many projects of this sort, and this waE

especially fun because it was so different.'

As land and construction prices soaX, renova-

tion becomes an increasingly popular and af-

fordable option. Finding new firnctions for ob-

solete facilities is rewarding, especially when

the projects are as successfrrl and aesthetically

pleasing as Keystone Commons and Cranberry

Municipal Center. And, as Bill Snyder wist-

frrlly adds, These buildings are built so well-

it's a tenible shame to tear them down.' fu

8 a July/Augu8t l99l
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Thirty fiue mil,es northeast of

Pittsburgh, Frederirk Law

Olmstead designed the first

industrial community owned

and managed by worhers

themselues.

Urbon Design Lob

CMU Sludents Rekindle Vondergrift

troiliag the gently curving, trce-lined streets of

Vandergrift on a summer svgning, located at

the northernmost border of Westmoreland

County, it'g difficult not to be reminded of the

Hollywmd set ofthe musical The MusicMan."

Any moment, Robert Preston should appear,

leading all seventy-six tnrmbones past what

residents call the grand Casino at the apex of

the triangular village green. The Casino, the

white+olumned combination town hall, library

jai1, municipal offices, police station and yes-

a workiag theater and moyie house until as

recently as 1981-is festooned with red, white,

and blue Memorial Day bunting. From street

lights, navy blue banners rise and fall lightly

in the early evening breeze, tastefirlly inscribed

in anticipation of the town's upcoming centen-

nial celebration.

At each prime location, where contouted streets

intersect to form small parklets, one of nins

beautifirl churches sit, some lit with glorious

Tiffany windowe. Each house of worship boasts

a pipe organ donated by the town's founder,

industrialist George G. Mclfurtry.

And everywhere-townspeople. They greet

strangers cordially from the verandas of tur-

reted Victorian homes, fairly beaming with

pride over their town. One marvels at build-

ings which curve arcund corners and at tales of

the town's first postmaster-recruited from Salt

Lake City-who lived with his two"daughters."

In retrmpect, townsfolk intimate with a deli-

cious sense ofscandal, they were probably his

two wives!

There is little about the town of Vandergrift

that does not charm-instantly. It is easy to

imagine how the community would intrigue

fifth-year Carnegie Mellon architecture stu-

dents.

Mct\Iurtry would surely have applauded the

enerry which David Lewis, FAIA, CMU profes-

sor of architecture, and his thirteen students

brought to the study ofhis town. Their sugges-

tions on Vandergrift's revitalization, compiled

in a book and presented to the citizenry ofthe

community, includes ideas ranging fiom street

Iight and park bench design, to the founding of

a high tech industrial center, to the building of

a water theme park down on the banks of the

Kiskiminetas River which meanders through

the valley.

Rather than having his fifth-year students work

on fictitious projects, Lewis was intrigued when

approached by a Vandergrift native about the

possibility ofthe school becoming involved in

the community's revitalization efforts. It was

an opportunity to have his students work with

the genuine article. And Vandergrift had all of

the elements: rich history architectural sig-

nificance, and a community justifiably proud of

its heritage and rather flattered that'outsid-

ers'could view their town as an urban design

iaborafory.

It is obvious from the end-product, a 150-page

bound book, that Lewis' students immersed

themselves firlly in Vandergriffs history found-

ing philosophy, economic realities, and poten-

tial before they ever picked up a sketchbook.

What is clear from the students'report is that

the town was as much a social experiment as

an urban planning project. Dsgusted with what

he viewed as the oppressive paternalism ofother

'company towns,' Mcl\{urtry commissioned the

firm of trYederick Law Olmsted to design the

first industrial community intended to be sold

and operated by the workers themselves.

I0r

S
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Urbon Design Lob, from poge I

OLnsled, famed landscape architect and urban

planner, numbered among his design credits

New York City's Central Park, the grounds of

the U.S. Capitol, and the Stanford University

campus. He had also been responsible for the

founding of the National Park System.

It was Olmsted's master plan for the 1893 Chi-

cago World's Fair which prompted steel mag-

workers-a town which.Iroz dge magazine in a

1909 edition deemed 'a workingman's para-

dise.' The letter to Olmste4 written on

Mclt{urtfsApollo Imn and Steel Companylet-

terhead and dated April 25th, 1895, reads, in

part, '...We desire to have a town that, in many

featurea, will be unique, and in all respe€ts

more attractive than the average manufactur-

And so it was. Aft€r extensive toruing ofplanned

communities in Europe and Rrxsia, McMurtry

emerged with the theory that men lived up b
their environment. Some historians have ques-

tioned the ortent ofMclvIurtry's altruism. Hav-

ing experienced labor unrest in hig nearh'

Apollo steelworls, they claim that Mcl\{urtry, "
sawy businessman, had simply determined

that a contented labor

force wasthe keyto sus-

tained productivity.

In either case, it was the

builder in McMurtry

who saw to it that the

steel mill andthe Uown's

infrastructure were put

in place fi rst-including
Proposed street facod.e for Vandergrift's commcrciol, distritt enuisi,oned by fifth year CMU stud,ents.

nate Mcl\4urtry to write to him requesting help paved streets andalleys, water, gas, sewerlines,

on the design ofa new industrial town for his ing town ofthe present day' ln fact' we want 
trees and streetlights-before lots were ever

something better than the best"'' 
sold. He believed that each family had a right

to own a home which reflected its own tastes.

No cmhe-cutter company houses are found in

the town. McMurt4y's only edict on the homes

was that each be equipped with indoor plumb-

ing and a bath tub!

The design ofthe town focuses attention on its

cultural center, the Greek-styled Casino. Its

Ionic columas and imposing portico lmm above

a triangular village green which slopes down to
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THE COST OF COMPUTER REN'DERING IS LOWER THAN YOU THINK.

ToTAL CoST oF SER\TCES . $450, ELAPSED TIME - I WEEK.

Thc above image is one of a24 color slide view sequcncc produced
from ficld measurements and architect's plans. This four city block
modcl included a park with fountains, vegetation, simplistic
depictions of courthouse buildings and adjaccnt rctail shops as a
contcxtual showcase for this prosposed retaiVofficc facility.

- 

Presentation materials provided on slides, transparencies, paper

El E i::fJf:lil,J iir#"TfH::'fl ;:ilT:t *?itilii,",?lt'

C0LUMNS welcomes your input!

Send letters, articles and comments t0:

c0tuMlrs
c/o The Ganlor Group
1225 Fanagut Street
Pgh., PA 152ffi
tel. 4121661-3734

lu41Uffi1-6287

Deadline for submisions is the 25th otthe month

prior to publication.
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the town's railroad station. The steel mill it-

sell now owned by Allegheny-Ludlum, sits

rather unobtrusively to the right of the village

green and further down the slope. lb the Ieft of

the green, curvilinear streets with rounded

street corners-vintage OLnsted-rise up, hug-

ging the gentle contours ofthe hill.

Named for a chief shareholder in Mcl4uftry's

steelworks, Captain Jacob J. Vandergrift, the

town design was a hit at two World's Fairs,

winning two gold medals in the 1904 St. Louis

Exposition and featured at the 1933-34 Chi-

cago Century of Progress.

d

'most important industrial town" because its

homes were owned by the workers themselves.

And the towu's Victorian Vandergrift Museum

and Historical Society, with an active member-

ship of 200, publishes a newslett€r regularly,

has formulated fund-raising plans, and recently

petitioned the U.S. Department of the Interior

to have the nearly l00-yearold Casino listed in

the National Register of Historic Places. The

citizens are hopeful that CMU will mntinue to

augment their efforts to preserve and refur-

bish their town.

The intcntion was that workthat studeuts did

could be used by the people of Vandergrift to

make some modifications and imprcvements,'

notes John Eberhard, FA[A, head of Carnegie

Mellon University's Department of Architec-

"A w o rkin gmnn's p ar adise,"

wos how lron Age Magazine

described Vandergrift in 1909.

Tbday, lncal high school

sfudents haue raised funds

to erect d state plaque

inscribed with the words

of socinl uiti.c lda Thrbell:

Amerba's' mast important

industrinl toutn."

Vandergrift had all of the

el.emcnts : ri.ch history,

arc hit e ctu ral signifi mn c e,

and a community justifiably

proud of its herrtage and

rather fl"attered that

"ou,tsiders" coul.d, u iew

their tawn os an urban

destgn laboratory.

The CMU report stresses that, though the shift-

ing sands of economic reality may have imper-

iled the charming little town of 6,000, the pos-

sibilities for future de-

velopment are end-

less. To the students,

the key lies in lever-

aging the town's his-

tory and natural

charm. One of the

report's key recom-

mendations is to capi- Another proposed street scape.
talize on the Mag Icv

mass transportation system which proposes to ture' lilhether they will be able to or not' of

transect the Allegheny Kiski valley. A course' is hard to predict' we've now done two

Vandergrift stop on the Mag lev route, already stud'ios on the subject' so in that sense it is an

planned for, could mean notjust a steady stream ongoing project''

oftourists from Pittsburgh, but new residents Ifthemeasureofcollectiveenthusiasmabouta

who might welcome a spruced-up victorian pmject means anything, vandergrift is sue to

Vandergrift as a delightfrrl alternative to ho- be a western Pennsylvania treasure for years

mogenized suburban living. to come. fu

F\mding the student report readily admits, is

the biggest challenge Vandergrift faces. But

the community is optimistic. Last year; local

high schml students raised enough money to

erect a state plaque marking the town which

social critic Ida Tarbell christened America's

EEE
EEq EEE
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Archllect John Mortine, AlA,

IAS Corp.

Owner: Dollor Bonk

For lhe excellent

lqndmork Fourlh

Building.

Historic Preservotion Awords

Week, the

rec-

ognized 14 in the

area. Mayor Sophie the awards

to owners and architects at heldWednes-

day, May 8, 1991 at the Ci,S Caunty Building. Many

of tltc honarcd prujxts fusigned by Chapter mnmberc;

trtbute to architecturaJ

oulstonding

Frick House (Cloylon) ot

Homewood Avenues.

5. Architecl: Brenenborg

Brown Group

Owner: Phllip J. Clchon,

George B. Sestric,

thE excellenl

-4309 Butler

work st Moy 8 eeremony,

Ownel:

For lhe

BulldlnS

tuchilecl:
L.P. Perfido

Associstes

938 Penn

Avenue.

Owner:

Archltech: Group

12   July/Augu8t l99l

For lhe
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Moyor Mosloff

,..::,,t,,,r,,,,.i:rr,,,,r,irt,,.ilt.,iitllll. irri..lt,.i.

UDA,Aicfllbpt$

ifre,,xCien,Claf

fichitects: Ihierry Despont ond

Owner: Ihe Boord d Trustees of

Frlck Foundolion

fo the commerciol building dl-,, ,,_

tm



Todd Meyer

Owner: Ihe City of Pitlsburgh ond

lhe Deporlmenl ol Englneerlng ond

Conslruclion

hr he oulslonding renovotion d
Engine Compony #39 ol39ltt
Perrysville Avenue.

r Ledewilz

3 Associotes

renovotion of lhe Penn-Highlond

Avenues.

Archilecl: Burt Hill

Owner: Ihe
For lhe excellenl

lobby d the

&chilect: Henry Honson, AIA

Owner: Dicesore [ngler

Developmenl

lhe ercellenl renovolion

commerclol

Penn Avenue.

Gerold Morosco

fuchitect: Brenenborg Brown Gloup

Owner: Norlhumberlond, lnc.

lhe excellent renovollon of lhe
building cil 607 Eost

rf

Owner; Old Blrminghom

Associslion

For lhe excellent renovotion

, of lhe commerciql buildings

tuchltect John Morltne, AIA,

Owner: Dolores J. Bonifoce, MD

For the excellent renoyotion of the

commerciol building of I737 Eost Corson Skeel.

llof piclured

Ownen Cindy Ese/s FluolShop
For lhe excellent renovolion ol lhe commerclol

building ol I I22 Eosl Corson Sheet.

Owner 3en Zylnick
tor lhe excellent renovollon ol lhe commerciol

Corson SheeL
Essl Corson Sheel.
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Legisloting Our Architecturol Heritoge
Moy Meeting Exomines Proposed Chonges to City's Preservolion Ordinonce

Among the consultant's

proposed clwnges to the

historb preseruatinn

ordinance were an

"economit hardship clnuse"

with an appeals process tn

all.ow for property owners

who, in good faith, are

financinlly unabl.e to meet

the law's requirements;

and limiting historit

nominati.on powers to

members of the Historic

Reui.ew Commissi.on,

City Council, and the Mayor.

healthy skepticism filled the air at the

Chapter's May's meeting when a Chicago con-

sulting firm presented their "preliminary rec-

ommendations'to imprcve the city's twelve

yearold Historic heservation Ordinance.

About fifty menfiers and guests gathered ap-

propriately in the Union TYust Auditorium to

hear Clarion AssociaUes'Bradford White run

down the list of proposed changes his firm

would like the city to adopt.

Introductory remarks from Michael Ever-

smeyer, AIA, city preservation planner, cov-

ered the history of the ordinance and how it
serryes as the basis for the economic and social

development throughout the city. According to

Eversmeyer, 380 historic rehabilitations have

brought some quarter billion dollars to the city

and has meant the addition ofnearly 800 hous-

ing units.

The City sees the ordinance as a means of

improving quality of life for its citizens,' said

Eversmeyer.'Its purpose is to regulate, pro-

tect and retain the character of a prtperty in a

way that zoning does not.'

Not made clear was precisely what prompted

the City to hire an out-of-town firm to revisit

the cunent ordinance and "make recornmen-

dations.'In a later interview, Eversmeyer re-

vealed that recent preservation contrcvercies

had prompted the city to seek an impartial

party removed from the political fray. F\rther-

more, the ordinance had evolved over a decade

into a 'patchwork' of provisions and needed to

be brought up to stateof-the-art.

Clarion's initial fact-finding process involved

extensive interviews with city councilmen, lo-

cal architects and developers, corporate heads

and the city solicito4 legal review ofthe docu-

ment; its comparison to similar ordinances for

metrrcpolitan areas around the muntry; neigh-

borhood forums and three public hearings.

Though we had an overall positive response,

we found that the ordinance was weak in some

places, and in some respects it was too vague,"

explained White.

Clarion's recommendations include shortening

the review process to a maximum of six months;

clarifring the criteria for nomination of a prop-

erty or neighborhmd; and imposing penalties

for violations of the ordinance.

More controversial proposals include adding

an ueconomic hardship clause'with an appeals

prccess to allow for property ownerc who, in

gmd faith, are financially or otherwise unable

to meet the law's requirements; limiting his-

toric nomination powers to the owner, seven

members of the historic reyiew commission,

members of the city planning commission, city

council, and the Mayor; and allowing for cer-

tain interim changes to be made to structures

while under review for historic designation.

Another recommendation, whose precise meth-

odology was questioned by one AIA audience

member, is a proposed ucomprehensive survey

of hisLorical structures in the community.' "No

such survey has been done in recent days,'

explained White. 1t would help w see what's

gmd, what's threatened, what's easy to desig-

nate-and would serve as a basis for public

education. The survey should be updated ev-

ery five to ten years." Specifics on the survey's

precise methodology went unspecified.

White also addressed the issue of historic dis-

tricts. He suggested that the city establish in-

termediate levels for those areas which do not

precisely fit the stricter historic district crite

ria. Perhaps an urban conservation district

-
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f bricks ond morlor: commillee news

might be designated where, White explained,

there was not a critical mass of buildings which

would qualify the area as a district, but where

it would comprise an identifiable historic neigh-

borhood.'

Finally, the laundry list of proposed recommen-

dations called for financial incentives to spur

conservation and historic preservations.

Though not remotely within the purview of the

city government, these include obtaining fed-

eral tax redits, changes in the property tax

structure, and loan guarantee programs for his-

toric rehabilitation.

A shifting audience pressed for answers to ques-

tions on items unaddressed by White, such as

provisions lor the presen'ation of environmen-

tal features such as the view from Mt. Wash-

ington, and the eerie silence of the Commis-

sion on the possible demise of the 7O-year-old

Syria Mosque.

Perhaps the evening's presentation muld best

be characterized by one question posed to

\Vhite, in a candid and slightly bewildered

voice, from the back of the room by one audi-

ence memben To you think that your recom-

mendations, after all the discussions you've

had, were based on what would fly politically

here in Pittsburgh, or on what you think is

correct?'

Clarion Associates expects to present the final

report to the City "in the near future.'A series

of public hearinp will be held and feedback

will be gathered before any of the report's many

recommendations-both controversial an d oth-

erwise-would be incorporated. Any ordinance

change would have to be passed by City Coun-

cil and signed by the Mayor. fii

The Chapter thanla Mistich Construction for
gerurously un derw riting this meeting.

I Historic Resources

Chair: John Martine

IAS Corp., 856-4744

Members of our committee and other fellow

AIA members graciously hosted members of

the Victorian Society ofAmerica, in Pittsburgh

June 13-16 to celebrate their Silver Jubilee

(25th Anniversary). In addition to board and

business meetings, the Victorians were treated

to a walking tour of Downtown Pittsburgh af-

ter a terrific brunch at the Grand Concourse.

This event was a fund raiser for the Chapter

for future programs.

I lnterlors

Chair: Chuck Delisio, AIA

STUDIO Delisio, 488-0307

All Chapter members are invited to join us at

our next meeting on Monday, July 8, 5:30 PM

in the Chapter office.

I Professionol Development

Chair: Dave Brenenborg, AIA

Brenenborg Brown, 683-0202

Our thanks to everyone who helped with the

refresher course-it was a great success.

Our next meeting will be held Thursday, July

18 at 5:30 PM in the offrces of Brenenborg

Brown. AII Chapter members are welcome to

join us and help plan upcoming seminars.

Please note, we will not be meeting in August.

I Membership

Chair: Gwen Williams, assoc. member,

Douglas C. Berryman Associates, 363-4622

Please welcome these new members:

Michael Zanolli, AIA
UDA Architects
1133 Penn Ave-

Pgh., PA 15222

Cmig C. Scott, msoc, member
The Design A)liance
5 PPG Plae
Pgh., PA 15222

Gary William Betz, prof. affiIiate
Alleghcny Brick & IJuildcrs Supp)y
148 I)errysvillc Ave.
Pgh., PA 15229

Ralph Santarcangelo, prof. aff,
Mcchanial Contrrtors Assoc. of W.
PA, Inc.
Put ourur lprcsid.ent of Rdph
Plumbing & Heating Co.

Morried tn: Alma M. Santarcagelo
Inlzrests include: Swimming, politics
and gudcning.

Congratulations to tr{arilyn Lupo Young, AlA,

on advancing to a regisLered member! lfii

1991 Chapter Design Awards
The Pittsburgh Chapter AIA announces the 1991 Chapter Design Awards.
Entries are invited in two categories: Chapter Design Awards (open to AIA
members and AIA member-led teams); and Open Plan Category open to
all designers with architectural degrees (unbuilt work, research, academic
and theoretical explorations and work in allied arts and crafts are encour-
aged). Jury chair is Wlliam Rawn, ALA, of Boston.

Schedule

Entry packages available August I
Entries due September 20
Awards Program Nouember 7

For more details,
contact the Chapter office,

4t2/477-9548.
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VIERSA-t@K @

RETAINING WALL SYSTEMS

tr Durable Concrete

tr lnterlocking Units

O Dry Stack Rock Finish

- Tan, Brown, Grey

tr Commercialand
Residential Use

tr EconomicalCurved
or Stra(7ht Wall

Applications

O Steps

D 90" Corners

Yes, please send me
more information about
VERSA.LOKTM

Name

Company

Address

State 

- 

Zip

Phone

"l! ilPA8 80.
816 Railroad Street
Springdale, PA 15144
Pgh: (412) 362-3800
West PA: 1 -800-872-731 O

lnsites: Letter to the Editor

Ib the AIA Chapter:

The Carnegie Mellon University Architecture

fuchives gratefully acknowledges the recent

gift ofrecords fircm the Pittsburgh Chapter of

the American Institute of Architects. These

records are an important addition to the exist-

ing collection of the Chapter's rccords which

was established at the Archives a few years

ago. The Pittsburgh Chapter AIA Collection

really amounts to something now!

Four groups of remrds were received: bound

minutes dated 1908-1952; Chapter Award

records dated 1977-present; records ofthe Re-

making Cities Conference dated circa 1988;

and miscellaneous Chapter records dating pri-

marily fmm the 1930s through 1960s.

The minute bmks in particular are an extraor-

dinary discovery as they detail the Chapter's

every move for more than forty years. Bound

in with the minutes for directors' meetings,

monthly Chapter meetings and annual meet-

ings are meeting notices and agendas; Annual

fuports including membership lists and com-

mittee reports; membership appiication forms;

resolutions; selected correspondence; Chapter

newsletters; communications from AIA Na-

tional and other chapters; information regard-

ing important civic issues and architectural

competitions; and materials regarding key

Chapter projects such as exhibition houses and

the Western PA Architectural Survey.

The Architecture Archives will properly store

and preserve these records so that they may

be accessible to researchers. They will be es-

sential source material for an official history

of the Pittsburgh Chapter AIA.

Thanks to the Chapter for this grft, a highly

appropriate undertaking in the Chapter's cen-

tennial year.

Sincerely,

It{artin Aurand, Archivist

Carnegie Mellon Architecture Archives

CORRECTION

In the May 1991 issue of COLUMNS, Burt Hili Kosar Ritbelmann Associates was erroneously

omitted from the Software Engineering Institute entry on the timeline. The project was a joint

venture between Bohlin Powell Larkin Cywinski and Burt Hill.

Gostufis a Staudacher, lnc.
Engineering and Design Consultants

HVAC
PLUMBING

FIRE PROTECTION

i337 Babcock Boulevard Pittsburgh, PA 15237 (412) 364-4645
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a Kudos

L.P. Perfido Associates received a Land-

marks Preservation Commission Award from

the New York City Landmark Preservation

Commission for the resforation of 575 Broad-

way. Mayor David N. Dinkins and Laurie

Beckelman, Chair of the Commission, pre-

senLed the award to Leonard Perfido, AIA

andAlan Weiskopf, AIA for their restoration

of the ll0-year-old six-story brick and stone

loft building with cast iron storeflronts in

NYC'g Soho Cast Iron Historic District. Tbtal-

ling $12 million, the project included historic

restoration of all facades and a mmprehensive

renovation of the building's interior. Tbnants

will include Brant Publications, publishers of

,Art in Ameica and Interuierz magazines, and

the Guggenheim Museum.

The University of Pittsburgh's Biomedical Sci-

ence Tbwer, designed by Burt HiIl Kosar Rit-

telmann Associates was awarded high hon-

ors by R&D magazine in its 1991 Laboratory

of the Year competition. The eight-story

440,000 sq. ft. building houses basic and clini-

eal research labs. The firm was also recently

presented with a design award for its Fort

Myers, Florida offlce frpm the Desiga Center

of the Americas.

Robert A Kendall, a fourth-year architec-

true student at Carnegie Mellon University,

has won the Roy A. Hoftnan TYaveling Schol-

arship Award. Presented annually to under-

graduates showing a high level of achievement

in CAD, the $2500 award is sponsored by

Johnson/Schmidt and Associates.

A From the Firms

Construction is underway for Bell of PA's tele-

communications switching complex at the

Greater Pittsburgh Airport's new Midfield Ter-

A breoking ground

minal. Larsen and Ludwig provided archi-

tectural and engineering design for the 3,200

sq. ft. facility.

R€id & Stuhldreher has designed an addi-

tion to The Medical Cenler in Beaver, PA. The

5500 sq. ft. addition will house the new Mag-

netic Resonance Imaging Suite. The MRI unit

requires a radio-frequency shielded and mag-

netically shielded rmm and a flmr capable of

supporting its 11 bon weight. The addition will

also feature inpatient and outpatient areas,

computer rooms, a filrn processing lab and a

viewilg rmm.

Williams Tlebilcock Whitehead has com-

pleted design plans for a six-deck parking ga-

rage for The Carnegie. The facility will offer

more than 700 parking spaces at the corner of

Forbes Avenue and South Craig Street. Project

archilect is John A Dencler, AIA

ilohnson/Schmidt and Associates has been

selected to design a regional distribution cen-

ter for Westinghouse Electric Supply Company

in the Thorn Hill Industrial Park. The 194,000

sq. ft. building iacludes 180,500 sq. ft. of ware-

house space.

Burt HiIl Ko.sar Ritteknann Associates is

designing renovations and additions to East

Liverpool City Hospital in Ohio, including a

new three-story main entrance and renova-

tions to obstetrics, pediatrics, emergency d+

partment, diagnostic imaging outpatient sur-

gery admitting, medical records, olfices and

Iounges. Principal in Charge is John Brock,

ALA. The design team includes Tim Schmidq

AIA and Scott Hazlett, AIA

A Tronsitlons

Paul T. Underiner has been appointed vice

president and director of public relations of

the Michael Baker Corporation. Mark A.

Miner has been promoted to public relations

manager.

Hayes Large Suckling Fruth & Wedge Ar-

chitects is shortening its name to Hayes

Large Architects. The firm has offices in

Pittsburgh, Harrisburg and Altmna.

A Business Briefs

R.E. Andersoq Inc. has changed its name Co

Anderson Interiors. fu

ARCHITECTS SOFTBAI.L LEAGUE

SIANDINGS (os of 6-7-91)

DIVISION A

Bohlin Powell

!1fl\V

LD Astorino

NJC Associotes

Foremon Boshford

Nobody's Lunchmeots

5-2

5-2

4-2

5-3

4-4

0-6-t

DIVISION B

KSBH

Ross Bionco/MCF

Design Allionce/Perfido

Hoyes Lorge

Johnson/Schmidi

Apostolou

Come on out and cheer your favorite team on

to victory-playoffs to be held the week of Au-

gust 12. Games are held Monday at 7:45 PM;

T\resday, Wednesday and Thursday at 6 PM at

Manchester and Fowler Fields (Northside) and

Arsenal Field. For a complete scheduie and

current standings, contact Commissioner John

Cullen, AIA at NJC Associates, 323{323. fi
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Morketploce

PROJECT MANAGER/CONSnUCI|ON DOCU -

MENT ADMINISIRATOR - Excellent coreer

opportunity with mojor Downtown orchitec-

furol/engineering frm. ln oddition to project

responsibilifies, individuol will estoblish con-

struction document stondords ond co-ordi-

notion. Must be o registered orchitect Wth o

minimum of 10 yeors experience ond profi-

cient in CADD Moil resume, solory require-

ments ond references to: L.D. Astorino &

tusoc,, 11td.,227 Fori Pifl Blvd,, Piiisburgh, PA

15222.

CIASSIFIED RAIES: AIA Members: S.75/word. Non-

members: S,l.O0/word. Moil or fox typewritten copy
lo: COLUMNS. c/o The Contor Group, 1225

Forrogut Street, Pgh., PA 15206 (FAX 4121661{287)

or coll 412/66.I-3734. Check poyoble to AlAlCqn-
tor Group must occompony copy. Deodline for

Clossifieds in the Seplember issue is August 4.

GLASS FIBER
REINFORCED CONCRETE (GFRC)

Terra Cotta Replication
Wtndow Headers
Facade Panels
Cornices

Brachets
Column Couers

Spandrel Panels
Precast Substitution

Match color and texture of existing work

ARCHITECTURAL RESTOBATION CASTINGS CO.
338 Fourteenth St., Ambridge, PA 15003

Tel. (412) 266-L220 Fax (412) 266-1504

Risky Business

---ct Rolo K lruis. FNA

"That's the trwble wik the bitytt*{afproaeh . . . untated, unfrouen, rishy

AIA Documsnts...the foundation for building agreements. @1990, AIA

You've got a choice when it comes to
construction aglreements, but it's risky

business to use somethinS other than
AIA Documents. As standardized con-
tracts, they reflect the latest industry
practices, court decisions and interpre-
tations of contract law, plus they pro-

vide an equitable basis for assigning du-

ties, responsibilities, rights, and require-
ments of each par$ in the construction
project. We stock more than 140 AIA
contracts and forms. Don't take chances

with "do-it-yourself-documents." Con-

tact us today for your AIA Documents.

Pittsburgh Chapter AIA
CNG Tower
625 Liberg Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA15222
412/47r-9548

sT{'DYD Pfi}r
u.LETr6

bo-fi:
I
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Sugory Showdown

P. L. F rank. Inc.
A,[cc l.t n rc"r I Co t t : r r I I i t tg Er t g t tr cL r t t r.g

5A5O ELLSWORTH AVENUE _ SUITE 30I
PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA 1 5232

(412) 361-7707

HVAC
PLUMBING

FIRE PROTECTION
ENERGY CONSERVATION

Cmkies and *eam replaced mncrete and steel at the CSI New Prod-

ucts Show in April at the Pittsburgh &po Mart, when six architec-

tural firms squared offagainst each other in the Oreo Cookie Build-

ing Competition. Their goal? Remnstruct any Pittsburgh building in

Oreos (hot glue guns gave added adhesion to the sticky centers).

Officers of CMLI's student AIA chapter judged the designs on how

well they lent themselves to the medium. Below, the team frcm Wil-

Iiams Trebilcock Whitehead races ahead with their mouthwafering

model of Fifth Avenue Place while DRS,4lundley Kling

Gmitter puts the finishing touches on their chocolate

couthouse, which netted them first place in the confec-

tionery mmpetition. Other entries were Baker and Asso-

ciates' Mellon lnstitute, NJC Associates' rendition of The

Point, and two Civic fuenas (by Foreman Bashford and

Ross Schonder Sterzinger Cupcheck). Some 12,000 Oreos

were provided for the event---<onstruction (and consump-

tion) breakdowns were not available. ifii

Carpet and Decorating Company, lnc.
. Carpeting . Draperies . Oriental Rugs. Upholstery

4749 Baum Blvd., Shadyside Section of Oakland, Pittsburgh PA 15213

621-8030

B BENNETT SUPPLY CO.

call for specification assistance:

Betfi Eertus
Arch itectu ral Representative

412n82-4500

r^\r,\A a---n/ra."""-

rr---l
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FOX
CHAPEL
STONE

AND SI,IPPLYCOMPANY

1955

CRANITE.LIMESTONE
FIELDSTONE SLATE
MARBLE. SANDSTONE

1311OLD FREEPORT ROAD
781.5335
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REPLACES
-

The World's Most Popular Design and Drafting Program
On One Of The World's Most Powerful Workstations.

AutocAD Release 11 0n the Sun SPARCstation" lPc.
Complete Ready-To-Run SYstem.

Whether you need o stond olone CAD seot or o
network thot ollows work groups to shore informotion

ond resources, the SPARCstotion IPC ond AutoCAD

Rel. I I provides the perfect system.

Best of oll, this high performonce workstotion is

ovoiloble ot o surprisingly low cost from Computer
Reseorch, lnc., the tri-stote's lorgest CAD systems

supplier.

ln oddition to soles of CAD hordwore ond softwore,

Computer Reseorch provides oll the technicol support,

service ond troining thot you'll need to get the most

out of your Sun/AutoCAD sYstem.

Value
Added

Sll{l Reseller

Suo Micrcyltcm! and thc Sun logo arc rcgirtcrcd tndc@rk! aod SPARCstatioo ir a tmdcmart of Suo Mi6oqnt6t, ldc

+To order the SPARCstation IPC with AutoCAD

Release 1l or to set up a demo of this poweful, easy'

to-use workstation, call CRI and talk to one of our

CAD professionals.

BESEIEOH inc
2fi) Corporate Center Drive
Coraopolis, PA 15108'31m
(412) 262-4430

&

mt
AL'IOCAD.
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Community Design Center

Nomes Firms Chosen for

Streetfoce Revitolizotion

The Community Design Center of Pittsburgh has been

awarded a grant of $54,000 as part of the city's Neigh-

borhood Business District fuvitalization program. The

grant will be used to provide design assistance in 11

neighborhood business districts: Allegheny West, East

Liberty, East Ohio Street, Greenfield, Highland Parlg

Homewood, Lawrenceville, Mt. Washington, Sheraden,

Squinel Hill, and the West End.

Architectural firms selected by neighborhood represen-

tatives are: The Design Alliance, N{cCormick McCarthy,

Gerald lee Morosm Architect and Quick Ledewitz Ar-

chitects. As consultants, these firms will work with

neighborhood business associations to document exist-

ing mnditions ofthe front facades of 75 storelronts and

provide colored renderings of proposed changes. Par-

ticipating business districts will each receive a market-

ing brochure featuring "before and aft,er' elevations,

prepared by the Community Design Center.

The exhibit will leature one Pittsburgh place from each

of the past 10 decades that is exemplary in its design

and embodies the influence of the decade on present-

day Pittsburgh.

Members of the selection committee are: John DeSantis

(Chair), Chairman, Historic Review Commission; Bill

Bates, AIA, President of PSA; FYed Bonci, LaQuatra

Bonci, Wesiern Section Chairman, ASI,A; Carol Brown,

President, Pittsburgh T?ust for Culturai Resources;

John Herbst, kecutive Director, Historical Society of

Western PA; Philip Johnston, Director, The Carnegie

Ifuseum of Art; and Walter Kidney, Pittsburgh History

and Landmarks Foundation. fii

I AIA ACTIVIIIES

MONDAY - THURSDAY THROUGHOUT JULY & AUGUST

Architecls Softboll Leogue gomes ore held nightly ot Fowler ond
Monchester Fields on the Nor.l'hside ond Arsenol Field in Arsenol. Gome
time is 6 PM (7:45 PM Mondoys). Coll Leogue Commissioner John Cullen,
AlA, 323-0323. for schedule.

MONDAY JULY 8

lnteriors Commitlee Meeting, 5:30 PM in the Chopter office. Chorles
Delislo, AlA, 488-0307.

THURSDAV JULY I I

Exhibit Committee Meeting, noon of the Chopter offrce. Korl Bockus,
765-3890,

TUESDAY JULY I6
Pittsburgh Chopter AIA Boord Meeting, 5 PM in the Chopter office, All

members ore welcome, Anne Swoger,471-9M8.

THURSDAY JULY I8
Professionol Development Committee Meeting, 5:30 PM ot Brenenborg
Brown. Dove Brenenborg, AlA, 683-0202.

MONDAY JULY 22

Pithburgh Chopter AIA July Meeting, feoturing guest speoker Chorles
Moore, FAIA, winner of the l99l AIA Gold Medol. A coke ond chom-
pogne reception wll be held in honor of the Chopter's l00fh Anniver-
sory. 6 PM, Piltsburgh Public Theoter. lnvitotion on poge 23.

i\4ONDAY AUGUST 5

lnteriors Committee Meeting, 5:30 Plt/ in the Chopler office, Chorles
DeLisio, AlA, 488-0307.

THURSDAY AUGUST 8

Exhibit Commitlee Meeling, noon ot the Chopter offce. Korl Bockus,
765-3890.

I AROUND TOWN

TUESDAY JULY 9 & AUGUST I3
Society of Architecturol Administrotors monthly luncheon meeting ot
the HYP Club Co$ is S12.50. Ciork Strohm, 28l-6568.

r PIAN AHEAD

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 28

l99l Pollodion Boll, co-sponsored by the Chopter ond the Community
Design Center of Pittsburgh This yeor's theme is 'l@ Yeors of Pittsburgh
Architecture: A Celebrotion of the Pilrsburgh Chopter AIA Centenniol.'
Hors d'oeurves ond doncing in CNG Tower, beginning ot 9 PM. Syl Domi-
0nos, FAIA, is honorory choir. For detoils contoct the Community Design
Center, 391-41M.

NOVEMBER

Chopler Design Awords Exhibit Deodline for enlries is September 20. For

tull detoils. see poge 15.

July/August 1991 l 2l

Exhibit Plonned for Pollodion Boll

In other news, the Community Design Center is pre-

paring an exhibit celebrating "100 Years of Pittsburgh

Places,' to be held in mnjunction with the Palladian

Ball in September,

JUtY & AUG CATENDAR
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1991 Editorial & Exhibit Galendar

September - GollegesfiJniversities

0ctobs - Gommercial lnteriorc
llov/Ilec - Holiday lssue

Heres your chance to see your work in C0LUMNS and in the Chapter Oftice Gatteryl

All members and memberfirms are invited to submit projects

for upcoming theme issues and exhibits .

Projects must be designed by a member or memberfirm

and may be in any stage of development, but must be no more than one year old.

) Aduertising in GOIUMI{S

When you advertise your business, producl or ser-

vice in C0LUMNS, your message is read by every

registered and intern architect in Southwestern PA

(over 1000) plus an equl number of consulting

engineers, interior designers, landscape architects,

facility managers, developers, and specialty and

general contractors.

To learn more about display ads and ln-

serts contact Advertising Manager Tom

lavelle at 412882-3410.

a

Deadline for COLUMNS submlssions is the 25th ol the month prior to pubtication.

For exhlbit submission and deadline information, contactKarl Backus (below).

EXHIBIT information:

Karl Bad<us

Bohlin Powell La*in G:yurinski

The Bail Tower, 3[t7 Fourth Henue
Suite 1300

Pittsburgh, A 15?22-2102

tel. 4121165-38S1

COLUMNS submissions:

c0ruM1{s
c/o The Cantor Group

1225 Fanagut Street

Pittsburgh, m 152m
tel. 412lo61-37i14

fax:412661-6287

ln a hurry?

FAX your document requests

and meeting reselations
to the Chapter office:

4121471-gs0t

\TRI7

WILLIAM R.
THORNTON
Ph.D., P.E.

Consultant
in
Acoustics
ancl
Noise

250 Shagbark Drive
R D #1 Cheswick, PA 15024
(412) 265-2000

Turning this page
makes more noise

than our heat pumps
and air conditioners.

Ductless Wall Mounted
Split Air Conditioner

A urrsuasHr ELEcrRrc
TECHNICALLY, ANYTHING IS POSSISLE

(GD g*1??,1 FJg,:fi Ii iL";

- 

(412)921-6600 Fax 1412)922-*77

DISTRIBUTORS OF QUALITY
HEATING & COOLING PRODUCTS

Youn
Pnnrruen
IN DESIGN

STEELCASE, STOW & DAVIS, BRAYTON

INTERNATIONAL, VECTA CONTRACT,

ATELIER INTERNATIONAL, DESIGN TEX,

METROPOLITAN, KIMBALL, DAVIS,

CCN, DAVID EDWARD, HESCO,...

FULL SERVICE DESIGN STAFF TO

ASSIST WITH SPACE PLNNING,
DRAFTING and SPECIFYING

DELIVERY and INSTALLATION

RELIABLE CUSTOMER SERVICE

cENERAI OFFICE SUPPLIES and

MACHINES

rl$c'
825 FIFTH AVENUE

NEW KENSLNGTON, PA

FAX: 339-'1330 (412) 339-7555

207 MARKET STREET
KITTANNING, PA

FAX: 545-2649 (412) 548-41 38

SERVING THE GREATER PITTSBURGH

AREA SINCE 1927
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Chorles W. Moore

'He's like the pied piper," said a colleague of Charles Willard Moore,

FAIA, in reference to his work with students. Forl.y years of teaching

at the nation's top universities and private practice have earned Moore

the respect of a generation of architects. On Monday, July 22, the

1991 AIA Gold Medal winner will honor the Pittsburgh Chapter AIA

as guest speaker at its 100th Anaiversary Celebration, to be held at

the Pittsburgh Public Theater.

Currently a partner in the Aus-

tin, IX firm Moore/Andersson Ar-

chitects, Charles Moore is a

strong believer in collaborative

efforts and has founded or co-

founded seven architecture frrms,

including Moore Lyndon Turnbull

Whitaker of San FYancisco.

His educational record is impres-

sive, both as student and teacher. He received a B.Arch from the

University of Michigan in 1947 and later an MFA and PhD from

Princeton. funowned for his "soft,-spoken encouragement of iadividual

thought,' Moore has taught architecture at the University of Califor-

nia at Los Angeles and Berkeley, Hanard's Graduate Schml of De-

sign, Yale, the University of Utah, and Princeton University. He sened

as Depadment Chair at the University of California and Yale, and

from 1969-71 was Dean of Yale's School of Architecture. Moore holds

the prestigious O'Nell Ford Centennial Chair in Architectue at the

University of Texas at Austin.

Over the past 30 years, Moore has received numercus awards and

distinctions. In addition to his AIA Gold Medal, he has also won four

national AIA Honor Awards, an AIA Zl-year award for his northern

California Condominium at Sea Ranch, four citations from ,hogres-

siue ,\rchitecture, and three Awards of Excellence fromArchitectural

Record. In 1982 he received the House of the Year Award from Arcii
tcctural Record. and in 1989 he received the Tbpaz Medallion for k-
cellence in Architectural Education fircm the AIA and the Association

of Collegiate Schools of Architecture.

Moore was also named one of the top 10 influences on the profession

today in a survey published in Progressiue Architectuw. He is consid-

ered by many to share the designation of "father of post-Modernism'

with Robert Venturi, FAIA.

Moore has been a fellow of the AIA since 1968. ifii

ord \vilhfom serd

l,l,o. of

A'
The Pitisburgh Chopter AA
Cordiolly lnvites You To The July Meeting

Chopter l0th Anniversory Celebrotion

with gue$ peoker

ChorlesW. Moore, HIA
l99l AIA Gold MedolWnner

Too$ o proud post with coke ond chompogne

os the Chopter celebrotes its centenniol

ond rJst^rers in its second cenfury of seMce.

RSVP by Fridoy, July 19

sll2'
?rs

Generoudy underwritten by Duquesne Light.

Members:$20 Guests: S30

Pittsburgh tublic Iheoter

North$de

Mondoy, July 22

6PM

^.
Tul
CentenniolCelebrolion V Chorles tY. Moore, FAR

Htt'dcurgh tublic Theoter

Mondoy, Junt 22

noma

cny/t10ts/zrp

- 

No. of gue* @ S30

I',lone of Guest6):
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ArchiCAI)
The Dedicated Solution for Architects

ArchiCAD will bring you the freedom to
experiment and fully express your architectural
fantasies.

ArchiCAD integrates architecturally
tailored 2D drafting, full 3D modeling and bill of
materials, and it is streamlined from conception
by the legendary, intuitive "Macintosh style".

Call: Don Van Ollefen at:

The

CADD Center^,lYllcroAge'

3 Apple Macintosh
The power to be your best.

The Apple Advantage:
O Powerful technology made simple to use.
O Innovative applications that work together.
O Builrin multivendor networking.
O Growth without disruption.

Pittsburgh, PA 15212 o 412-323-2700421 Easl Ohio Street a

Cele1rate IOO years!

fun fiAts arl cofleagues fw cafu. an)

clurnpagne at the tuly meetinginlnnar

of tlw Chapter\ centenninl.Detaik arl

PITISBURGH CHAPTER AIA
CNG lower
625 Libedy Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15222

ADDRESS CORRECTION REOUESTED

Bulk Rote

U.S. Postoge

PAID

Pittsburgh PA

Permit No, 159

rntitation on page 23.

Macintosh
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